Abstract. The theoretical approach and the related case study presented in the paper are part of a larger research regarding the optimization of assembled products and assembly processes by enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of design activities, including by embedment of DfX/DFMA principles. First of all, a conceptual model for the theoretical approach is proposed and discussed. The case study refers to the engineering design of an indexing mounting table for automated assembly of an electrical plug inlet. Some advanced principles and theories are discussed in relation to the technical solution design. Advanced engineering design capabilities provided by Solid Edge have been used for solving the 3D modelling task and for the other detailed design activities. Finally, some related conclusions are included, together with some directions of further researches.
Introduction. Problem statement
Within the NPD (New Product Development) process in general, an appropriated detailed establishment of product requirements and their translation into product specifications are of vital importance for aligning the best design solution to the client needs, [1] . One could consider that those product design activities cover mainly the Concept Design phase and System-Level Design phase from the design process, [2] .
An advanced design philosophy, which we consider useful to be applied in the Concept Design phase and being able to facilitate the selection of the most adequate product concept solution among various others is the Axiomatic Design (AD), developed by Suh, [3] .
For the System-Level Design phase, there can be considered as appropriated the involvement of DfX (Design for Excellence) design philosophy, [4] , mainly DFMA (Design for Manufacturing and Assembly), [5] , being important for an optimized development of assembled products and assembly processes.
The theoretical approach and the related case study presented in the paper are part of a larger research regarding the optimization of assembled products and assembly processes by enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of design activities, including by embedment of some Axiomatic Design and DfX/DFMA principles.
Conceptual model of the research approach
First of all, a conceptual model for the theoretical approach is proposed, as in Figure 1 . Within the model, an exhaustive interdisciplinary market research is recommended for defining the client/market needs/demands, which are translated into product requirements. Among those, the functional requirements have been mainly considered within the research approach, as input for the AD study, where the two AD axioms (axiom of independence and axiom of information) have been considered as design principles. The four domains of the theory are proposed to be covered within the AD study, for sequentially establishing the customer's requests, the functional requirements, the design structural parameters and respectively the process variables. Based on the recommendations of Stienstra, [6] 
Case study
The case study refers to the engineering design of an indexing mounting table for automated assembly of an electrical plug inlet. For applying the algorithm and the principles highlighted in the previously presented conceptual model, the considered assembled product has been first of all analysed.
Assembled product description
The assembled product subjected to study, respectively an industrial electrical plug inlet, is shown in Figure 2 , where the 3D view, the exploded view and the assembly scheme for it are presented. Fig. 2 . 3D view, exploded view and assembly scheme for the studied assembled product.
Concept design for the indexing mounting table
Within the Axiomatic Design study, the following customer needs have been identified: CN1: the device could be achieved within a laboratory for automated assembly, or within an assembling workshop from an electrical equipment factory; CN2: constructive simplicity and component availability, in conditions of maximal productivity.
Further on, the main functional requirement has been established, as following: FR0: design a technological device for automated assembly of an electrical plug inlet, adaptable for a laboratory for automated assembly, or for an assembling workshop from an electrical equipment factory, in conditions of cost effective manufacturing and assembly.
A set of second order functional requirements has been also established and those have been decomposed in third order functional requirements. In relation to the above mentioned functional requirements, a set of design parameters were identified, corresponding to the constructive structure of the designed indexing mounting table, as shown in Figure 3 . 
Fig. 3.
Conceptual design scheme for the indexing mounting table. 1 -guiding element; 2 -orienting prism; 3 -plug inlet; 4 -fixing jaw; 5 -follower rod; 6 -roller; 7 -rotating plate; 8 -cam.
System level design for the indexing mounting table
By the embedment of DfX/DFMA principles within the research approach case study, a set of DFMA worksheets, [9] , have been completed for the Mounting Table assembly and for the Orienting-Fixing subassembly.
Detailed design for the indexing mounting table. Results and discussion
Advanced engineering design capabilities provided by Solid Edge, [10], have been used for solving the 3D modelling task and for the other detailed design activities, [11] .
Within the detailed design activities, the design model structuring has been considered as very important, so that the decomposition rules based on functional requirements above mentioned have been mainly targeted to be applied. For providing the Enhanced Product Design effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability, the assembling technology and its importance upon the product's functional qualities has been considered, together with the grouping of components in subassemblies, based on the functional role of the components, for optimizing the general functioning conditions. In developing the CAD models, the constraints imposed by components positioning in the assembly and the mobility degrees of the components in assembly have been also considered. A 3D view and components' identification for the Orienting-Fixing subassembly and its multiplied disposal on the mounting table (Solid Edge 3D parameterized model) are shown in . 1 -screw; 2 -fixing jaw; 3 -guiding element; 4 -roller; 5 -cam; 6 -follower rod; 7 -spring; 8 -plug inlet; 9 -orienting prism. Fig. 6 . Assembly 3D view and components' identification for the indexing mounting table (Solid Edge 3D parameterized model). 1 -guiding element; 2 -fixed cam; 3 -orienting prism; 4 -roller; 5 -flexible coupling; 6 -worm gearbox; 7 -electrical motor; 8 -spur gear; 9 -rotary plate; 10 -plug inlet; 11 -follower rod; 12 -fixing jaw.
The advanced capabilities of the product model dynamic generation and those of its embedded module entitled Engineering Reference, as extremely valuable CAE instrument, have been also used and referred within the presented case study.
An assembly 3D view and components' identification for the indexing mounting table (Solid Edge 3D parameterized model) are shown in Figure 6 .
Conclusions
The proposed conceptual model for enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of design activities, by embedment of Axiomatic Design and DfX/DFMA principles is consider as being valuable for defining the client or market needs or demands, which will be translated into product requirements and further on into product specifications.
We can further on conclude here that integrated CAD/CAE/PDM/PLM/DXM software tools like Solid Edge and Velocity Series from Siemens PLM provide enhanced capabilities to develop a product parameterized model characterized by flexibility and easiness in delivering of technical data for new or for modified product versions.
As long as the theoretical approach and the related case study presented in the paper are part of a larger research regarding the optimization of assembled products and assembly processes, we can identify as future research directions the approaching on some other aspects of DfX philosophy and principles within Product/Process Development and also on the Holistic Design philosophy and principles.
